head-to-head fashion (signal joint). The joining reactions Laboratory of Molecular Biology require several factors that are also involved in general National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive DSB repair (Jackson and Jeggo, 1995 
Introduction
As shown before, a single RSS is cleaved by the purified RAG1 and RAG2 proteins . The In lymphoid cells, mature immunoglobulin and T-cell two products, the nicked species resulting from the first receptor genes are assembled from separate gene segstep and the hairpin resulting from the second, can be ments by V(D)J recombination (Gellert, 1992; Lewis, seen in Figure 1 (lane 2). Efficient cleavage of such an 1994). This process is directed by recombination signal oligonucleotide substrate requires Mn 2ϩ as divalent catsequences (RSSs), which flank the coding segments.
ion; in the presence of Mg 2ϩ , only the nicked species is An RSS is made up of conserved heptamer and nonamer made ( Figure 1 , lane 3). motifs, separated by a spacer with nonconserved seIn the presence of Mn 2ϩ , DNA substrates containing quence but a relatively conserved length of 12 or 23 two RSSs (one with a 12 bp spacer and one with a 23 base pairs (bp).
bp spacer) were found to be cleaved at either RSS, V(D)J recombination can be divided into two stages.
independent of the other van Gent First, double-strand breaks (DSBs) are made at the codet al., 1995) . We investigated whether substitution of ing/signal borders. Such DSBs have been detected at Mg 2ϩ for Mn 2ϩ might restore the need for a second RSS. T-cell-receptor (Roth et al., 1992a) 
and immunoglobulin
To allow the two RSSs to be aligned without any hinloci (Schlissel et al., 1993) . Later, pairs of coding ends drance by limited DNA flexibility, we inserted a 0.9 kb and signal ends are joined. Signal ends have been found fragment between the signals (pDVG42; see Figure 2A ). in all rearranging cells and shown to be intermediates This plasmid was linearized with the restriction enzyme leading to signal joints .
AatII and incubated with RAG1 and RAG2 in the presCoding ends were initially only detected in mice carrying ence of either Mn 2ϩ or Mg 2ϩ
. Reaction products were the severe combined immunodeficiency (scid) mutation analyzed by Southern blotting, using the 0.9 kb insert (Roth et al., 1992b) , but have also recently been found as probe. Cleavage at both signals generates a 1 kb in a non-scid background .
product; cleavage at only the 12-signal or only the 23-DSBs are now known to be made by the RAG1 and signal will yield 6 kb or 3 kb products, respectively. In RAG2 proteins in a two-step reaction (McBlane et al., the presence of Mn 2ϩ , high levels of the 6 kb and 3 kb 1995; van Gent et al., 1995) . First, a nick is introduced products were observed (29% and 8% of total substrate, at the 5Ј end of the RSS heptamer, leaving a 3Ј-OH on respectively), showing that cuts were made efficiently the coding side, and a 5Ј phosphate on the signal side.
at one RSS without cleavage at the other ( Figure 2B , This 3Ј-OH is then used to attack the phosphodiester lane 2). The 1 kb product, arising from cleavage at both bond in the other strand opposite the initial nick by signals, was also observed (7%), but at a level that was direct transesterification , resulting not significantly higher than expected for two indepenin a hairpin coding end and a blunt, 5Ј phosphorylated dent cleavage events. signal end.
In Mg   2ϩ , however, the majority of products was cut After DSB formation, the hairpin coding ends are at both signals (13%), with only a small minority cleaved opened by an as yet unknown mechanism and coupled to form a coding joint, and the signal ends are joined in a just at the 12-signal (3%) and barely detectable single arrows labeled 12 and 23) was used as marker for cleavages at one RSS only, and pDVG42 cut with BamHI and SalI was used as marker cleavage at the 23-signal. Cutting at both RSSs is clearly for cleavage at both RSSs (M with asterisk; arrow labeled 12ϩ23). Southern blots were developed with probe 1 (see [A] Figure 2B , lanes 6 versus 5, and 9 versus 8, respectively). These cutting at the other appears to be a side reaction, because similar cleavage levels can be observed in subresults show that a second RSS needs to be present for efficient DSB formation in Mg 2ϩ . The second RSS strates containing only one RSS (see Figure 2B , lanes 6 and 9), and the singly and doubly cleaved species has to be on the same DNA molecule; we have not found cooperation between signals on different DNAs (data appear with similar kinetics ( Figure 3A) . In contrast to the reaction in Mg 2ϩ , cleavage in Mn 2ϩ shows mainly not shown). Note also that cleavage at secondary sites is frequent in Mn 2ϩ , but very low in Mg . These substrates were cleaved cules are either cleaved at both RSSs, or not cut at all. Are the cuts made simultaneously, or sequentially? As efficiently in Mn 2ϩ , but cleavage occurred at each site independently of the other. In Mg 2ϩ , however, the subshown in Figure 3A , coupled cleavage at both RSSs can be observed from the earliest time point on, showing strate with two 23-signals only showed a very low level other words, cleavage at a 23-signal requires the presence of a 12-signal, and a 12-signal is cut most efficiently when linked to a 23-signal, although a low level of coordinated cleavage could be observed between two 12-signals.
We also asked whether the 23-signal has to be functional for cleavage at the 12-signal to take place. We therefore constructed a substrate with a mutation in the first base of the 23-signal. The 12-signal of this substrate was cut at the same low level as a substrate with only a 12-signal ( Figure 4 , lane 9).
In summary, we have reproduced the 12/23 rule with purified RAG1 and RAG2 proteins, showing that these proteins alone can make a complex in which cleavage at both signals is carried out in a coupled fashion.
Effects of Coding Flank Sequence
As shown before, recombination in cells with a mutant form of RAG1 (called D32) displays a strong preference for certain coding flank sequences over others . Surprisingly, a very similar coding flank preference has been observed in cleavage at a single RSS by nonmutant RAG1 and RAG2 proteins. "Good" flanks are efficiently converted into hairpins, whereas "bad" flanks only support the initial nicking step (Ramsden et al., 1996) . The results were taken to suggest that reproduced in the cleavage reaction on a single RSS. , as expected.
Structure of the Coding Ends
We have shown before that cleavage by RAG1 and RAG2, with Mn 2ϩ as divalent cation, results in formation of a hairpin structure at the coding end . However, with Mg 2ϩ very few hairpins were resis, then a gel slice containing the sample is placed
Discussion
It was shown earlier that RAG1 and RAG2 are both required and sufficient for cleavage at RSSs. Here we describe conditions under which the RAG1 and RAG2 proteins require two RSSs for efficient cleavage. The 12/23 rule is in effect: one signal with a 12 bp spacer, and one with a 23 bp spacer must be present for optimal cleavage, as has been found in cells for both recombination (Tonegawa, 1983; Hesse et al., 1989) and cleavage (S. B. Steen, L. Gomelsky, and D. B. Roth, personal communication). The preference for a 12/23 pair over a 12/12 pair is not as pronounced as previously observed in vivo. Cutting of a 12/23 pair is enhanced by 3-to 4-fold over a 12/ 12 pair, whereas recombination in lymphoid cells can display as much as a 50-fold preference (Hesse et al., 1989) . However, the preference for a 12/23 signal pair ing but not hairpin formation. Hairpin formation requires another RSS (of different spacer length) to be present perpendicularly on a denaturing gel and electrophoon the same DNA molecule. However, in Mn 2ϩ both nicks resed under denaturing conditions in the second dimenand hairpins are readily formed on a single RSS, without sion. As previously described, cleavage by the RAG prothe need for, or stimulation by, a second one. These teins in Mn 2ϩ results in formation of hairpin coding ends reactions are summarized in Figure 7 . A similar relax-(see, for example, Figure 6C ). Hairpin coding ends were ation of the requirement for coordination in Mn 2ϩ has also observed with Mg 2ϩ -containing buffer ( Figure 6D ), been observed for other recombination reactions (Bushshowing that hairpin formation is a general characterisman and Craigie, 1991). In addition to the lack of coorditic of V(D)J cleavage, and not a peculiarity of the reaction nation in Mn 2ϩ , cleavage also occurs at several secondin Mn 2ϩ .
ary sites, presumably at sequences that resemble In addition to hairpin coding ends at the 12-signal, heptamers. Such relaxed recognition requirements in several other species were observed. Indeed, the major Mn 2ϩ have also been described for several other species, a nick at the 12-signal, is 9-fold more abundant nucleases (Roberts and Halford, 1993) . As Mg 2ϩ is the than the full-length substrate ( Figure 6D) . A similarly high predominant divalent cation in nuclei, we interpret cleavfrequency of nicks at the 12-signal is observed when age in Mn 2ϩ as a relaxation of the normal requirement only the 12-signal is present (data not shown), arguing for coordination of two RSSs before V(D)J recombination that formation of DSBs in Mg 2ϩ requires a partner signal can be initiated. only for the second step, which forms hairpins. (The uncoupling of cleavage in Mn 2ϩ also permits the detection of a large amount of 23-signal ends with this probe A Complex for Coupled Cleavage?
The requirement for two RSSs of different spacer length [ Figure 6C ].)
In Mn 2ϩ , formation of hairpins from substrates with suggests that there is a coordinated complex containing both RSSs and the RAG proteins. Although we have not bad coding flanks has been shown to be very inefficient (Ramsden et al., 1996) . When the plasmids used here yet been able to detect such a complex by direct physical means, one can imagine that such a defined conforcontained bad coding flanks, hairpins were also formed inefficiently when Mn 2ϩ was used as divalent cation. mation can only be made with a 12-signal and a 23-signal. Does cleavage in Mg 2ϩ still yield hairpins at such coding flanks, or is there another mechanism to deal with these Coordinated cleavage not only requires two RSSs of different spacer length, but both RSSs have to be funcsequences? As shown in Figure 6E , the coding ends were found in a hairpin structure irrespective of their tional; a mutation that blocks cleavage at the 23-signal (first C of the heptamer mutated to A) also blocks cleavsequence, indicating that the coding flank sequence does not influence the products of cleavage.
age at the 12-signal. Competition of oligonucleotide cleavage by other oligonucleotides (in Mn 2ϩ ) indicated We conclude that cleavage with Mg 2ϩ as divalent cation has the same mechanistic properties as cleavage in that binding of RAG proteins to an RSS mainly depends on the nonamer (Ramsden et al., 1996) . Mutation of the Mn 2ϩ . However, its requirements are very different: Mn 2ϩ promotes cleavage at a single RSS, whereas Mg 2ϩ defirst three base pairs of the heptamer in the competing oligonucleotide did not influence its ability to act as a mands the presence of both a 12-signal and a 23-signal for efficient cutting (Figure 7) .
competitor. It is thus likely that initial binding of the RAG proteins to both the wild-type and the C1→A mutant puzzling, since the same preference had not been observed for V(D)J recombination in vivo. Interestingly, a RSS is normal. We therefore expect that this mutation may either block formation of the (as yet) hypothetical mutant version of RAG1 (called D32) had shown a very similar preference for coding flanks in vivo (Sadofsky et synaptic complex, or that it may cause more subtle differences in the exact architecture of such a complex, al., 1995). However, this mutation is not present in the RAG1 protein used in the cleavage assays. The present thus blocking cleavage at the other RSS as well. In any case, it seems likely that coordinated cleavage involves experiments may help explain these apparently contradictory observations. We find that coupled cleavage (in additional protein-protein and protein-DNA contacts, potentially leading to a more stable complex. Such a the presence of Mg 2ϩ ) does not show a similar distinction between good and bad coding flanks, suggesting that stable synaptic complex has been characterized for a related DNA recombination reaction, bacteriophage Mu this preference is a peculiarity of the (Mn 2ϩ -dependent) cleavage at a single RSS. However, this still leaves the transposition (Baker et al., 1993) , where four MuA transposase molecules form a stable complex with two phage question why the Mn 2ϩ -dependent cleavage in vitro has the same coding flank preference as RAG1-D32 in vivo. DNA ends. It is to be expected that V(D)J recombination involves formation of a similar complex, containing at
We have shown earlier that substrates containing one or a few mismatched bases at the coding flank are good least two molecules of both RAG1 and RAG2, and two RSSs.
substrates for DSB (and hairpin) formation, even if both strands contain a bad coding flank sequence (Ramsden et al., 1996) , suggesting that flexibility at the coding/ Effect of Coding Flank Sequence signal border is the main determinant of its ability to We previously found that the sequence of the DNA flankform a hairpin. We thus considered two possible explaing the RSS (the coding flank) was very important for DSB formation in Mn 2ϩ (Ramsden et al., 1996) . This was nations for efficient DSB formation on bad coding flanks sequence as pMS319 , except for an additional XhoI site next to the 12-signal nonamer. Substrates containing only one RSS were made from pDVG42 by cleavage with XhoI/SalI (23-signal plasmid pDVG46) or MluI/BamHI followed by fill-in of the 5Ј protruding ends with Klenow enzyme (12-signal plasmid pDVG47), and ligation in a large volume. The other substrates were made by cloning double-stranded oligonucleotides containing the desired sequence into the HincII/XhoI or the MluI/BamHI sites for substitution of the 12-signal or 23-signal, respectively. The following oligonucleotides were used: DG90 (5Ј-CGCGTGGTTTTTGTTCCAGTCTG TAGCACTGTGCAGGTG-3Ј) and its complement DG91 for pDVG44 (two 12-signals); DG94 (5Ј-TCGAGGGTTTTTGTACAGCCAGACAGT GGAGTACTACCACTGTGTAAGTC-3Ј) and its complement DG95 for pDVG48 (two 23-signals); DG98 (5Ј-CGCGTGGTTTTTGTACAGCCA GACAGTGGAGTACTAC CACTGTTCAGGTG-3Ј) and its complement DG99 for pDVG50 (C1→A mutation in the 23-signal). Substrate pDVG51, containing a bad coding flank at the 23-signal side, was made by cloning the SalI/MluI fragment of pDVG42 into the SalI and MluI sites of pMS325, which has the same sequence as pMS319 , except for a 5 bp deletion in the DNA flanking the 23-signal, resulting in the coding flank sequence 5Ј-TCC reading into the 23-signal heptamer; pDVG53, with bad coding flanks at Figure 7 . Model for Cleavage in Mn 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ both RSSs, was generated by replacing the 12-signal of pDVG51 The 12-signal is depicted as an open triangle, and the 23-signal as with oligonucleotides DG102 (5Ј-TCGACCCGGGTTTTTGTTCCAGT a closed triangle. Formation of a synaptic complex in the Mg 2ϩ -CTGTAGCACTGTGGTC-3Ј) and its complement DG103. reaction is indicated by a hatched box. The relative orientation of the RSSs is not known; they are arbitrarily drawn in parallel orientation.
Gel Electrophoresis
Cleavage products of oligonucleotide substrates were separated by electrophoresis in 12.5% Tris-borate-EDTA/urea gels as described .
in Mg 2ϩ : there may be another way to make a DSB, not for hairpin formation. A possible mechanistic explanaTwo-dimensional agarose gel electrophoresis was done as detion for this observation involves a role for a RAG1 molescribed (Roth et al., 1992b) . Southern blots from two-dimensional gels were probed with the 1.9 kb XmnI/SalI fragment containing the cule bound to one RSS in making the coding/signal coding flank sequence on the 12-signal side (see Figure 2A) , and border of the other RSS competent for hairpin formation, products were visualized as described above.
and vice versa. This would explain why bad flanks cannot be cleaved in an isolated RSS, and why hairpin signal (cleavage at the 23-signal only plus cleavage at both signals).
Oligonucleotide cleavage assays were done under the same reaction conditions, but 0.2 pmol of double-stranded oligonucleotide Experimental Procedures substrate DAR39/40 was used instead of plasmid substrate.
DNA Techniques
The signal sequences used here have been previously described (Hesse et al., 1989) . They are derived from J1 (23-signal) and VL8
